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Betty at the Barn Door
The cows are bou.ea, the niilk,l:4The sheep are in the fotl:
I hear the vegpen. of the hit d:

Across the dews w..id
The mowers from the tnar.h

The sunset bells have tul d.
Isee them loom. like rilhuue't -,

Against the sunset gold.

And. flushing o'er their !uosened siii
From some last, lingering ray,

A fleet ofhomeward fishing boats
Comes rippling up the bay.

I hear the closing of the furge
That clinks across the way,

And, as he doffs his frock, the strain
Of George's roundelay.

Another minute, and with a bound,
He will beside me be,

Whilefisher John comes from the wharves
And Joseph from the lea.

My heart is torn to choose betwixt, .
With all a wooing rue ;

I think—perhaps 't wil as well--
To try and love all three.

Roston Transcript.

Seeding Down—Manuring

A very seesib:e farmer writes to a eon
temporary giving his views as to seeding
down, and surface manuring, from which
we glean and condense as f)llows :

Ho aims to keep his laud mainly iu
grass, in the following manner, viz., by
seeding down on every crop of offal wheat;
to mow and pasture for one, two or three
years; then cut the first crop of clover
early, let the second get a good start, plow
it under, turn it over again when well
rotted, sowing the seed on the rotted
award so turned up. stilling the surface
well with cultivator and harrow. Clover
sown on land so treated takes better than
when no fibers or routs are left in the
ground. The frost does not harm the
clover or kill it, as when sown on naked
fallow. He finds platter of great value.
Sowed pl'tster on a portion of one piece
this last season, and that was far more
successful than any not so treated.

A year ago as he rates, he spread barn
yard manure on the surface of the land,
and plowed it under on one-half of the
field, on the other half spreading the
manure on the surface after the wheat was
sown, giving it a raking over with the
harrow. That portion on which the
manure was plowed under, outgrew the
other, materially. He finds that land
plowed when dry, requiring three horses,
to yield much better returns than when
plowed wet,when two horsesat e able to urn
the soil as deep as three in the other case

So, reasoning as this wan reasons, draw
ins his conclusions from the yearly result
upon his farm, we have•long been satisfied
that farmers :ts a rule, wait for rain in th-
fall while they should be at a ork Pei dons
of many fields upon our prairie land in-
cline to be too wet in almost any season,
and the fall rain, when it comes, happens
to be copious, all such land will be render-
ed too wet, and very likely only the very
highest places in the field will be in just.
the right state for tillage. The farmer we
quote from has doubtless carefully proven
the truth of this position, and has found.
as all other farmers would no doubt find,
that it is more profitable to use three
horses, when the land is so dry as to re

quire this, getting the work along seasona
bly, when no other work is in the way,
rather than to delay unduly late, as many
have done the past scascn, hurrying over
the work without giving it due care and
attention.—Western Form Journal.

The Food Question.
The question is one of no inconsiderable

importance as to the best means of biro
ishing food for our stock during the win-
ter, in localities where the drought of the
past summer and fall was so severe as to
despoil the meadows at an earlier day than
usual of this usual product A writer
upon the subject says :

Suggestions may be of use, although
every farmer must exercise his best judg-
ment in selecting the method best suited
to his case. When there is a supply of
straw, well sheltered, it can be made avails
ble by cutting and mixing ground grain or
bran. A good way to prepare it is to cut
it half an inch in length. and on ten

pounds of the cut straw spreadfour or five
pounds of meal and wheat bran, mixed in
equal parts by weight; moisten well and
stir the mass until the meal is evenly
distributed, let the mixture stand a few
hours, if it can be done without freezing,
then feed. Cattle may be kept all winter
by this plan, as well as on the best of hay.
A little observation will enable the farmer
to regulate the amount of the mess to the
exact nerd. There is one trouble in keep
inn horses on cut straw—it is ti.o apt to

make their mouths sore, for the harp ends
of the straw will piece their 'lips. They
do better supplied with loo•-e straw, um u,
and suffieie nt grain to !veer the r.quiee
molt. Cut nog straw and ue, xing

is good economy, leaving out the labor of

preparing it, which every farmer wust
estimate for himself. It is not a great
task. After an extended trial of this plan,
the writer has no dJubt that it is a good
way to lengthen ow a short supply of fod
der, and as cheap as any other. It re
quires work, it is true, but it economizes
cost and insures thrift to the cattle.

Farm Seeds to the Acre
Wheat br3adeat.t, from a buibel ai.d

three peeks to two bu-hers—a bushel and
a half is th.ough, sown in drill

Rye, same as wheat
Barley, two bushels and a h Ali, broad-

cast—two bushels in drill.
Buckwheat, one bushel.
Corn, in hill, about a gallon and a IL,lf.

Sorghum, from two to three quarts
Timothy grass, sowb in fall to be follow

ed by clover in sprin :, from one and a half
io two gallons.

lied clover, to b.! s.,wn in spring on
timothy, one and a half to two gallons
Sown by itself, double the above quantity.

Red tap grass, one and a balf to two
bushels. A. bushel is fourteen pounds by
weight

Orchard grass, same as red top
German Millet, from three pecks to a

bustle'
Torniirs. and rutitba;:es, one pnnod.
Iri-h p3tatoes, from twelve to fifteen

bushels.

Arouith file Jfiiresibt.
Sol,te,t]

Th 3 Fire by the Sea
BY ALICE CARV.Y

There were seven fishent with nets in their hands,
And they walked and they talked by the seaside

sands;
Yet soft as the dewy fall,

The words 'hey spoke, hough they spoke them
low.

'.e,ss the long dim centuries flow,
Aol we now them, one and sq,

we knew thew and love them all!

;I itn sad men, in the days of old,
Ant .ne was loving, and one was bold,

An I they walked with downcast eyes,
The bold w.te Peter, the loving was John.
And their hearts were rad, for the Lord was gone,

And they knew ri3t that he would rise,
Knew not ii the dead would rise.

The live long night, ti I the moon wont out,
In the drowning waters they beat about,

Beat slow, through the fog, their way;
And the sails drooped down, all wringing wet,
And no man drew but an empty net,

And now 'twas the break of day,
Tne great glad break of the day.

"C3st yournets on the other side—"
(It was Jesus speaking across the tide.)

And they cast, and were dragging hard,
When ?Lat disciple whom Jesus loved.
Crud nut straightway,for his heart was moved,

"It is our risen Lord!"—
"Oar Master and our Lord !**

Tien Sit/29n, girding his fielter's coat,
‘ l."..ttt o'er the nets, and cut of the boat—

Aye. tir,t of them all was he;
Repenting sore the denial past,
And afraid no longer his soul to cast

Like an anchor, out in the sea—
Down deep in the angry sea.

It is long and long and long ago
Since the rosy lights began to flow. .

O'er the hills of Galilee;
And, with eager hearts, and lifted hands.
The seven fishers saw on the sandsTce "fire of coals" by the sea

Ou the wet wild sands by the sea.
It is long agn, yet faith in our souls,kindled now by that fire of coals '•

That streamed o'er the mists of the sea,
When Peter, girding his fisher's coat,
Went over the net, and out of the boat,

To answer "lovest thou me?"
lhrwe over—.livest thou me?"

True Test of Piety.
What is the true test of piety ? Plain

matter of-fact, unecstatic obedience as of a
child to a father ; that is the test. The
only true joy is both of such obedience.
Eestacies that come from any other source
do not belong to the legitimate family cir-
cle of heavenly joys. They are the result
of that which it does not take heaven to
explain. They can be produced at any
tinge on any occggsion by a combination of
earthly forces. Singingsan produce them.
A sympathetic voice can charge the mys
tie thrill along the nerves till they tingle
Eloquence can produce them. How often
under the orator's power men and women
weep, groan and shout in loud acclaim !

The mesmeric influence which hovers over
a vast audience as electric light hovers
over marsh lands during a summer heat
can communicate by subtle and un'racea
ble potency its deceptive and transitory
excitement, so that the vast multitude
shall be charged full of the current whose
exi res-ion might deceire the very elect.
Man) suppose that this kind of feeling is
legitimate, spiritual, and represents the
real power of Co. Yea, many gauge
ihe'r piety by the presence or abs-ncs of
thes:! I:‘elings; which are feelings that
reach n further than the muscles, and
have their home in nothing more divine
than the nervous tissues. The piety of
Jesus consisted in obedience. His great
aim was to do the will of God He loved
God perfectly, and so perfectly fulfilled
the law; and so had perfect happiness
Obedience to God lies in natural duties as
truly as what are known as technically
spiritual The perfect life stands parent
to the perfect joy.—Golden Rule.

Christian Work

Cast thy bread upon the waters; for
thou shall find it after many days —Facet.
li, I.

In the morning sow thy seed, and in the
.-vening withhold not thine hand ;for thou
knowest not whether it shall prosper,
either this or that, or whether they both
shall be alike good.—Eccl. xi. G.

Let your liht shine before men, that
I hey n►ay see your good works, and glorify
your Father which is in heaven.—Matt. v.
16

Herein is my Father glorified, that ye
bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disci-
ples.—John ay. 8.

"Oid Reliable."
'I be.e are many reputed remedies for that

very prevalent disease, Chronic Nasal
Catarrh, but none which have given
general satisfaction and become acknowl-
edged standard preparations, except Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy It continues to
enjoy an unprecedented popularity. This
reputation has been earned through the
permanent cures which it has wrought,
ha. ing proved itself a specific in the worst
firms of the disease. In fact so reliable is
it that its former proprietor offered through
all the newspapers of the land a reward of
45500 for a case of Catarrh that it would
riot cure. Sold by druggists.

"No ONE now to sing "Now I lay me
d .wn to sleep. But still lam the little
b%y that was kissed, and blessed, and
ui‘e.t. to GO4 !" S b. re is an imp., ssion
wade by the worii,. and act of a (I) inp
lather that one of life's blackest calamitit-s
cannot blot out. It still bursts forth like
streaks of sunshine through the riven
clouds of lite's darkest sky. Have you
been kissed, and blessed, and given to
God ?—Presbyterian.

THE strong argument for the truth of
Christianity is the true Christian; the
man filled with the spirit of Christ. The
best proof of Christ's resurrection is a
liviog Church, which itself is walking in
a new life, and drawing life from him who
path overcome death. Before such argu
went, ancient Rome herself, the mightiest
empire of the world, and the most hostile
to Christianity, could not stand.

HAPPINEss is like manna. It is to be
gathered in the grains and enjoyed every
day; it will not keep; it cannot be accu
ululated; nor need we go out of ourselves,
nor intoremote places to gather it, since
it has rained down from heaven, at our
vur doors, or rather within them

THE SABBATH —What would the world
be without it? It is welcomed by us not
only as a day of rest, but by the Christian
it is e,pecially appreciated when he reads
that •ihe Lord blessed the Sabbath day
and hallowed it."

THE light qt a reconciled God, shining
from the cross of our Lord Jesus, gives
th.. 12«.aven of the sedeened its brightness
Th.. shadow of that cross makes the outer
darkness of the abode of the lost.

-filoRFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
-11,-, Go to the JOURNAL Office.

New Advertisements
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Announcement !

WM. MARCH & BRO.,
615 PENN STREET.

HUNTINGDON PA.,
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At Any Price

To Close out Stock.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE

MONEY
go and learn the priveP an 4 see the goods
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WM. MARCH & RHO'S.
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ROMERNIZING GOODS.

W. S. BAIR3
UCCESEOR To W.BUCHANAN,

At the old Mad ifitho Dißlllollq,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Has just opened one of the larva and hest as-
sortment of

srrov
of all kinas to be found in any establishment out-
side of the lase oitiee, I sell none but the best
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every CP.SE-.

TIN,COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice awl reas,nabl, terms.

Roofing and Spouting,
made on short notice, and put up in either town

or country

GA.S FITTING.
lam prepared to do all kinds of Gis Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I em also
Agent for the sale of COLOLESSEWS

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN TILE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, an 3 hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

NewStock ofClothing

WOICII WILL BE SOLD AT

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES,

- tT TFIf.-

OLD ESTABLISHED CLOTHING HOUSE

IN THE DIAMOND, IILINTINGDON, PA

Having abandoned, for the present, my inten-
tion of removing my store to Philadelpeia, I
would respectfully inform my old friends and cus-
tomers, and the public generally, that I have just
purchased an entire

New Stock of Winter Clothing

for Men and Boys, of the latest style and best
quality, which I propose to sell at prices lower
thanthey can be purchased elsewhere.

I feel confident that I can offer greater bargains
in Clothingand Furnishing Goods than any oth-
er dealer in the county.

N0v.14. 11. ROMAN.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, hag left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases so eucce.ifully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNT= TOMC,

So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice. _ _

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will he forwarded by mail or
expreFs to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address R. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.) Huntingdon,Pa.

STAMPING STA.MPING
Having justreceived a fine assortment ofStamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for

BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

Mae. MATTIE G. GRAY,
May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

New Advertiements. s

PATENTS.
PATENTS procured upon Invontions. No At-

torn-) 'S Ft.I.F. in Advance. Our House was estab.
in IS6. We file CAVEATS, and obtain

TPADiI NARKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Etc.•

INVENTORS,
Send us a Model of your Invention, with your
own description of it, for our opinion as to patent-
ability. No Attorney's Fees unless Patent is Se-
cured. Our Book of Instructions, etc., "How to
Procure Patents," sent FREE on request; also
sample copies of the Scientific Record, the Inven-
turs' Journal.

R. S. &. A. P. LACEY,
PATENT ATTORNEYS,

604 F Street, near Patent Office,
Washington, D. C

Pensions.
A;1 disabled Soldiers, and heirs of deceased,

S:d.liers who died from consequences of service in
the Army, are entitled to PENSIONS. No Ar-
rear allowed after July 1,1880. Send stamps for
full inYtru•Aions in all kinds of Soldiers' claims.

J. H. SYPHEKD & CO.,
.1") ,nAt ion Attorneys,

Dec 5 ff.] 601 F Street, Washington, L. C,

liENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Ts sure to cure Si.avins, Splints, Curb,

•

&c. It removes all unnaturalenlarge-,

, aients. DOES NOT BLISTER. Has DO
qual for any lameness on beast or
nan. It has cured hip joint lameness

• n a person who bad suffered 15 years.
Also cured rtieumatisin, corns, frost-bites or any
bruises, cut or lameness. It has no equal for any
blemish on horses. Send for illustrated circular
giving POSITIVE PROOF. Price $l. ALL DRUG-
GISTS have it or can get it for you. Dr. B. J
Kendall & Co.,Proprietors, Enosburgh Falls, Ver-
mont. Harris & Ewing, Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ma.23 ly.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Ts the place to buy all kinds of

1 1(t 131 11{)1,~not ,
.4._

AT HARD PAN PRICES

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the best Syrups at 50c, 6Jc, and
70c per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 750 per

gallon; best green Coffee 200 per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents •,

Teas from 60c to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, 9c,
10c, Ileand 12c per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

bear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3-'79j G. MILLER, Agt.

It"' 0 Th d:altilia omr e sbyA thMe°i0 boys and girls make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. The work is
light andrpleasant, and such as any one can

NndTlr gitioaura s.nteeemlityn 2oat
J required; we will start you. Men, women,

go right at. Those whoare wise who see this notice will
send us theiraddresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfitand terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at work are laying up largo sums of money. Ad-
dress TRUE & CO.. Augusta, Maine. June6,1879-Iy.

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attorney-at-Law,

402 Penn Street,
March 16, 1877—y

HUNTINGDONPA,

BUY YOUR SOHOOL BOOKS
.t the Journal Store .

FO N. aLL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE J')URNAI.

There is no "Powder in the Cellar,"
I:, 1 'F 17T7.1 11

TONS OF IT IN OUR MAGAVNE.

DuPont's Powder.
WE ARE THE AGENTS FOR THE

4 4 4 4 4. 01 1,1114,)illitAttiTil 4Piili0T-LP J*.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

(gr., CO_,

lIITNTINGDON, PA.Apriil 25,15;9 .

Smiths' Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines

PENN STREET

Music and Sewing Machine Store,
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and ,SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed ifpurchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, nearFisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Medical.

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
COMPOT.JINTE,

Fluid Extract

BUCHL
PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
-OF THE--

Bladder e 4 Kidneys.

For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indisposition to Exer—-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts ofDisease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Conn-
ten,ince,and Dry Skin.
Ifthese symptoms are allowed to go on, very frequent-

ly Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. When the
constitutionbecomes affected it requires the aid ofan in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the sys-
tem—which

Helmbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELBABOLPS BUCHU
IS UNEQUALED

Byany remedy known. It is prescribed by the most em
inent physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaints,
Nervous Debility, .

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
Spinal Diseases,

General 111-Health,
Sciatica,Deaness,

Decline,
Lumbago,

Catarrh,
Nervous Complaints, •

Female Complaints,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain is the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Pain in the regi.•n of the Kidneys,

pd a thousand other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

HELMBOLD'S BUCHU
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, incleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficient to convince the most
hesitating of its valuable remedial qualities.

Miscellaneous

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs,
. • ." • ;

r
`

"id-

- • *a- . •!:

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PlAtiO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE a, CO.,
Nn 1308 Clwstnut St..

declo.7s] PIPLADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

CLIMAX BINDER.

ATTENTION, BUSINESS MEN!
IVY TIAVINGI YOUR

Note andLetter Heads,
' Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
Printed at the

Journal JobRooms,
Yen can have thew I:enn3. in

The Climax Binder,
The Best Invention of the Kind of this Age.

It knocks the Hodder patent "sky-high," and the oth-
er "small fry," seeking public patronage, cannot come
within scenting distance.

Jost the Thing for Tidy BllSillOSS DIMM.
THE CLIMAX BINDER

Has regularly bound blank book backs, made neatly, and
of good strong material, which, with ordinary care, will
last a business man a life time—a self-adjusting blotter,

and a removable tablet.

it Never Gets Out ofRepairs !

Is Always Ready for Use 1

To hurociato It, You dill lion to Soo It.
Samples can be seen atthe

JOURNAL BOOS STORE,
Huntingdon, Pa.

J• A. Nash has exclusive rightof sale in Huntingdon Co

JESSE R. AKERS,

L 4 NUFA CTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGA_RS,

TOBAC C 0,

SNUFFS

AX 1)

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana 6• Connecticut Seed

Seffars a Specialty.

No. 4081 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Su,.B-Iy.

SCOL BOOKS.
SCHOOL LOOKS.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOL:Geographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL' Aieographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL Geographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL. Arithmetics, BOOKS
SCHOOL. Arithmetics, BOOKS
SCHOOL. Arithmetics, BOOKS
SCHOOL Grammars, BOOKS
SCHOOL' grammars, 1! BOOKS
SCHOOL Grammars, BOOKS
SCHOOL Readers, BOOKS
SCHOOL' Readers, BOOKS
SCHOOL: Readers, . BOOKS
SCHOOL' Spellers, BOOKS
SCHOOL spellers, BOOKS
SCHOOL,Spellers, BOOKS

Ei'Ctfonarie;_,.! SCHOOL BOOKS
DictionariFs,' SCHOOL BOOKS
Dietionaries,•• SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, SCHOOL, BOOKS
Copy Books, SCILOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawtng Books. SCHOOi, BOOKS
Drawing Books, SCHOOL .BOOKS
Drawing Books,' SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards. :.SCHOOI. BOOKS
Drawing Cards, i' SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys, SCHOOI. BOOKS
Teachars' Keys,'. SCHOOL BOOKS
rit;cll;rs' Krys SCEIOOL BOOKS

Andevery other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
S:.31100 L STATIONERY,

at. prices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.

PRICE, $ PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR S3.
Deliver to any address free from observation

`•PATIENTS" may consult by letter, receiving the same
attention as by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions :

1. Give your name and poetoftice address, county and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Your age and sex ?

3. Occupation ?

4 Married or single?
5. lleight, weight, nowand in health ?

6. How long have you been sick?
7. Your complexion, color of hair and eyes?
8. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate withoutreservation all you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as a comultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive our attention, and we will give you
the nature of your dia,ase and our candid opinion con-
cerning a cure.

airCompetent Physicians attend to correvondenti.
letters should be addressed to Dispensatory,

1217 Filbert Street, Philadelphis, Pa.

H. T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

SOLD EVERYWHERE ! ! !
DlarchI, l -lyr.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office at Philadelphia prieee.

Dry-Goals awl Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL ERCIIAIDL7.4.E
H Y GOODS,

NOTIONS,
BOOTS,

SI101.::S,
HATS,

&c. Ste

SMITH Street, between Washington and Miff in
GROCERIES,

Plio VIS lONS.
EENSWAI; E

IN1; TON !,tre,'. Stqi,
Jan. IS, '7l.

Drugs and Liguori.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DrllEElsts and Apolinrios

616 PENN STREET,
I-1"0-N'T.I /1"GI)0 1.7., PA,,

ire dealers JR
Drugs, Medicines,

CHEMICALS.

TOILET & HUY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-A I,SO-

WE'VES AND LIQUORS,
,13:•!I

Yiliiskit3s, Eraadi s
,

ilily), Gills.
Ales ad Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are alKs Agents forthe

Dat Vertical Fccd Sctill Machin.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

pENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME or Lsertra OP TELINS

SummerArrangement,

‘VI,T%VAItI)

a 7 .

_

17,:t1,
..-7.11.1 I M -

• Z.. • =i'tl7:
ATIONS.

EAETWA RD.

tcr
•

:tvq
.0

.71I a
P.M-A.M.! A. M. A.M. !A.M. LM. P. M.
4 52

-

4 5v'...... II An 7 0t :41t. Cuion...-1003 4 45; 8 00
5 07i ll 54; Mapleton -- .9 574a8
5 15i5 23
5 3,E 1 1; 12 19 7 z$ ii.,,ITINGDOX :I. 39 4 171 7 38
5 51 ,12 4.44- ,7 41 l'eterso.urg 9 2, 3 58' 7 24
6 02
6 I:, ...... 12 41 7 54'Sprace Creek-- 9 10 3 46!.7 09
6 1.,
6 .5
655 1 53: 1 15.8 18 Tyro., .5 51 327 6 51
8 39
6 4.;

8 55 ......,1 s') ' lost.n.i. 8 ,r. 6 3 12
6 58
705
7 IM
7 2) 2 '25 1 5;0 to Alt,ise3 .B 15 2 60. 6lb
P.M. A M. P. M. P.111.!P. X•

The kma Line Westward, leaves Iluutingdou at 0 2S
P. 3i., and arrive 4 at ltss,ua at 7 40 P. N.

The Pacific Expreee, Ea,tward, leaves Huntingdon a
Szt;, a in, and arrives at llardsburg 11.30 a m.

The Philadelphia Express, leave, Hosting
don at 141.02 p. wand arrives Harrisburgat 14.35

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.20
p. to. and arrives at fiarriabtarg at 3.51 p. tn.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter
On and after OUT., 1:1, 1 •",t, Pagmenger Trains will

arrive and depart as 101l
SOUTHWARD, NORTHWARD

MAIL ! ZIP. 1 NAIL.sir. I! STATIONS.
A. M. ' P. 31. A.M.

905 Huntingdon - 7 251 12 1
9 to, Long :51ding 720 i I% 0
920 McConnellstown 7DO 11 5
9 25!Grafton 7 051 11 5
935 marklesburg..— 6 .55j 11 4
945 Coffee Rut. 6 461 11 3
990 Rough and Ready 640 11 2

57, 957 Cove 6 2::, 11 1
7 4u 10 00. Fishers Summit 6 :;0 11 1
7 55; 10 15 e.axton i 615, It 111
8 10! 10 30.Riddlesburg 6 00; lu 4
8 1., 10 35 Hopewell 6 551 10•4
s I:8i lu 53Pipers Run b43 10 2
8 a.s' 11 00' Brallier's Siding.
8 40: 11 06 Tatesville 6 30 111 1
5 4.7,' 11 10 B. Run Sid.ng 5 3.. 10 1
8 52, 11 17 Everett ...-..

8 55, 11 20 Mount Dallas 615 10 0
10 lbi 11 45! BEDFORD 4 60 9 3

P. M.'
I; 4.5

7 OH7 151
7 25!

SOUTHWARD.
No. 1. t
EXP.
A.M.,

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
NORTHWARD

No. 2.
STATIONS.

_ .
10 Lfl :Saxton
10 35 t C0.1111..q

; _
In 401Crawti,rd..
10 (.0 !Dudley

G. Y GAGE,

ZSP.
P. M.

SUPT.

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
On and saft,r DPoeticF,er 4,187 g, trains will

un folluws :

NORTH WARP. SOUTHWARD.
NAIL. MAIL.
No. 2. 1No. 4.
P. M. P. 31.

701
8 33
6 40
6 10

04
62

640
b 23
6 14

MA1L.:31,41,
No. 3 No. 1 STATIONS.
P.M. A. M.

..- 745 Leave Itots,rtsdale. Arrive
7 55 I C.,ok's.
ri (); 1 0.1.-',.
t; 32 1 Sal/iiin.
8 38 Thre, Springs.
8 .50 .11,,Nvi11% I

340 902 Ruck, ,ill. j 12 35
357 9 19 1 Sn,r;.•y. ; 12 18
406 921 . .Aughwick. i 1209

A. DI
4 20! 942 !An 31t.I.'niou. • Leavki 11 5b
',Flag Stations.

. .

'

fz .,'•-•• • F s'. , '

i."'" p ; ;.;....,. s, r .,•, , .;'t:..1:,, ,1, CUNSI:I'.II-1(/..1,

t. 4..

~; • : :-: V (7011PL AINTS, ITV I,' 1 i. f
4 tc,F V4ES, PI:3IA 11•F. I', : .'.1....

, :ii,SSE.4. AND I(ELLYI-1Z....;
a: ,_i DI,:.OI:DEItA,
S. .4 7,1 rpr,,,, :Tr 7 r. -re ar.•12.011, ( I'. ''

, ', ' '• , /I'. f'; ''''' i'r• ...//',.••.; ' '••• - , ~'• •.' i' i •
dor' i'.el 4:.• . -

'. .-

. -

'-' ' - - ' '

'-

•. 'Why Sall'or rt:!:noc pft!og ani arltrAT
Why t%rmentr,l with Tr i:em. Coast ipstion !
irty fri,:ztened overdisor,lorril liiineys I
Why en I.7:re norrons or mirk hestlacheht

g-:` 11 ::y hive siceploss nights !

§• ne KIDNEY WOlrr end rejoice In
:-,4 hew:Z.l. Ii isa ery.r.,:ittal.!.7c01.,.-ovpdand

~,

4?na pat ',icewill mahe mixqti.et Modloble.i.., (it: i'e of !,,,,,r .Pripn7.lf, 12, Tr:3 orcir il
IJ% ~,,:.'p,-,:,,,::t.w.

ill . ::Lrz::::,:::r & ca..Pr:yr:eat'
0 v.ve1....ap... im;a.) DaiDastan. W.

Feb.2/1,1879-yl.

CIIILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number of children are in the Alms House

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirleyshurg. Eoct4,'7B-tf


